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LOCAL AND LOCAL AMO OTHER

3. H. Roddell, M.E.P., dropped deed In 
hi» dining room ni Mord on, Mnnitobe, on 
the 17th hut.

Fire men were Injured, ooe fatally, in the 
oollepee of the steel enperetrnotare of the 
fet stock building ander eonetrootion by 
the eity of OtUws. Hi» is the third time 
this boUdlng oollepsed.

Moentsin, el Relates,
Mexico, to reported to be in » itete of
_______̂ ___ KL. I_____ —___4... Ii.The Uts, pouring
•idee he* driven the villager! to the

Thefollowtng is smongths extraordinary
in oenneetieu with the Sen

On Sstardsy
eleven Poet offiloe dorks were recovered

Very Bev. LouU Mertln, Generel of the 
Jeeuite, died In Rome on the 18th inet. 
He wee the tweety-fonrth Generel of the 
Society. St. Igostios of Loyole, who 
took office In 1641 wee the fini Generel.

from the mine of the Poet office.

men living elthotgh they bed been buried
1er thine dey» without food

From Hot Springe, Colored». « 
intelligence thet the Mj 
which heve elweye » heel el ip

Men y friend» bode fere well In Mew 
Vo* yesterday to Welter Welloien pre
paratory to bb departure for Europe to 
complete hie final arrangement» for hie 
north pole expedition. Mr. Wellmso 
plans tojpdt bom Norway about the middle

hotter. Report» from Yellowstone Perk, 
in the asm» State, ley thet the Old Faith
ful end the Grand geyeete are vomiting 
lev» end red hot items, end thet there Is 
every indication that they will tern Into 
volcanoes end destroy the anrroondleg 
eons try.

of Jane.

The home of Denial Moody, Milton, 
Liverpool, N. 8., was torn to pieces by en 
eleotrioel etorm, Saturday at midnight. 
One room escaped injury. The rest of the 
home I» in ruine. Other reeidenoes along 
the train track were slightly damaged. A 
house at MUlon belonging to the Atherton 
Re to hey estate, wee totally destroyed by 
fir#.

Thick weather held np the oeenn traffic 
at Halifax all day Monday end the steamer 
prétorien with many passengers end Eog- 
Ush mails arrived at eight yesterday morn
ingbeing doe last we*. The outward bound 
Turbin» Victorian got in from St John 
»t ten end railed yesterday for Liverpool 
taking a big pamenger Hat. The Arran- 
more of the Plant line from Boston got hi 
on Tuesday being due Sunday night.

Tells the taste of the tailor. The garments that ■w-mw nr ml

* ' strike your fancy may not be those that you should •
" * wear. In thè mirror of the retail ciothier you oaa- s 
: ’ not see "yourself as others see you . Is it safe to ■
' I trust your appearance to the judgment of the ready- ^
’ ' made salesman, based on the necessity of fitting you j
' i to the clothing rather than theclothidg to you ? In- ^ F
* - dividuality and character are subtly expressed in ,

n f every garment we make. Years of experience in 1 ?
« serving the best dressers guarantee that clothing ’ -
-, | made by us is perfect in style and finish, and is of » ( 
i . the color and cut best suited to the wearer s com- * -
t H plexion and figure. Suits ranging in price from i y
» , $ 16.oo to $28.00. ’ -

Advloee from Ottawa state thet Senator 
Long heed, of Calgary, he» been ohoeen 
leader of the opposition In the Senate, 
in succession to Sir MoKensI» Bowel, who 
retire» from the position el ter ten years 
service. Senator Fergneon wee » candidate 
for the Leadership. Senator Lcogheed I» 
about fifty yean of age, a lawyer by pro
fession end » vigorous debater.

According to a London deepatoh of yest
erday Count Deemet De Meeyer, a oedet 
selling ehlp used by the Belgian Govern
ment for training offioera for the govern
ment service, foundered In the Bey of Bis
cay, with » lose of thirty-five lives, includ
ing the Captain and officers commending 
the cadets. The cadets included the eon» 
of many prominent Bel glens. Twenty-six 
survivors of the wreck were rescued by 
the French berqne Dnnkirqoe.

Assortment,
Two children, the eldest three years old, 

were burned to death at St. Vslrin, Que
bec on Saturday. The father was working 
in a barn leaving the little ones locked in 
the house which caught fire and burned 
with its inmates before help could come. 
It is supposed the children were playing 
with matches.

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL60RD0N & McLELlAN

Tailors of Taste
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THE CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD

THE BEST

Hat on Earth

A despatch of the 21st from Manila say : 
Fire has swept the tosrn of Mariguios in 
Fiscal province. Many thousands are 
homeless and starving. Two thousand 
dwellings are ip ruins. The government 
Is rushing assistance to the sufferers. Fire 
hai also destroyed Pasil, a near town to 
Cetiu. Two thousand dwel'ings are burned 
and many persons left homeless.

mmmimzmucaca

About two-thirds of the people met in 
the streets of London on the 19 Lh wore 
primroses in their buttonholes in observ
ance of Primrose Day, otherwise the anni
versary of the death of Lord Beaoonefield, 
who died April 19, 1881. The grave of 
the famous statesman in Hughendon cem
etery was decorated, as was also the 
Beaoonsfield monument in Parliament 
square. Crowds of people visited the 
statue during the day and deposited about 
its base beautiful priiproee wreaths and 
shields beautifully inscribed.

The Christy Hat
la the Best Hat on Barth at 

the price.
We received over 5,000 of 

them, and they are the prettiest 
styles we have ever looked at-

The Christy knocks the Am
erican Hats higher than a kite 
for style this year.

The Christy always did 
knock out any other Hat for 
wear, non-fading color, shape
keeping and non breaking qual
ities. $1.00, $2-00, $3.00 the 
Hat. Then we have the cel©* 
brated

| ,ÿfvÆ>:
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A Sacramento, Cal., doe patch of Monday 
Bays :—Santa Roea, in proportion to its 
size bas suffered worse than San Francisco. 
The list of the dead Is about sixty. But 
% great number are missing and a still 
greater number are more or less seriously 
wounded. As in the case of San 
Francisco, an admirable organization 
has the situation in hand. Forty sailors 
from Mare Island, fully equipped with 
apparatus, are at work, while other work 
has been instituted.

Hie Lordship, Bishop McDonald, ac
companied by Rev. R. B. McDonald of 
Souris, left here for Halifax this morning 
to attend on Thursday the 1 Month’s Mind,’ 
of the }ate Archbishop Q’ Brien. All the 
other Bishop of the Ecclesiastical Province 
will be in attendance. It is likely that 
the Bishops while at Halifax will discuss 
the question a of saooeesor to Archbishop 

’Brien and decide upon the names to be 
submitted to Rome in this connection.

Frank Higgins the boy murderer of the 
8ti. John Tany&rd gang and another con 
vict attempted to escape from the peni
tentiary at Dorchester during Saturday 
night. They used saws to cut off the bars 
in the cell doors through which they crawl; 
ed out into the corridor. They were dis
covered towards morning by John Corco
ran, guard, who was going the rounds. 
The two convicts were found trying to 
saw off the bar in one of the high outside 
windows op the fourth corridor. They 
were clothed in night dresses when found, 
and they were placed in the dpngeon for 
safe-keeping.

The first sailing vessel of the season to 
arrive at this port was the schooner Aurora. 
Capt. McLean, which arrived at seven 
o'clock last Thursday evening from Hali
fax She w£s ipe bound for eleven days 
at Point Tapper and b&d bppn at pictou 
since Sunday. She met heavy ice off Cape 
George which caused her to leak, but by 
the able efforts of the crew at the pumps 
they succeeded in keeping the cargo entire 
ly free from damage. The cargo consisted 
of 700 bags of meal and other sundries 
500 of the bags of meal are for Auld Bros, 
and the rest for Crapaud. The Aurora 
sighted two vessels in the ice off George;

Scott

Lovers of Shakespeare gathered at Strat
ford on, Avon, in force on Monday for the 
enstomary observance of the birthday and 
deathday cf the greatest pqpt tbp Wprlff 
has ever known. At sunrise the bells of 
Ho'y Trinity church rang out their silver 
tones, reminding all within hearing that 
in this little village, so quaint, so quiet, 
and so delightfully removed from the rush 
and crush of preempt day life, there was 
born 342 years ago. Bnglaudfs supreme 
genius. An impressive ceremony was held 
at the church that afternoon, when the 
ipayor, the trustees of Shakespeare’s birth 
plaoe^ toff deputations from schools and 
Shakespeare Qiql>8 throughout the United 
Kingdom came to lay their ^oraj tribute^ 
on the tomb.

Made by Christy but sold with 
the Scott name. It costs $4.00 
here, and is sold at $5.00 any
where else in Canada or theU. S. 
A. It’s the pink of Perfection in 
the Christy Hat making. Only 
a few of them, so come early if 
you want one.

The Suffolk Hat
It’s the best American Hat 

that’s sold in Charlottetown to
day, and twenty years’ of hat 
experience tells us so.

PROWSE BROS.
The Only Real Hatters.

Dr, Wakham, Ottawa, is here in connec
tion with completing the arrangements fqr 
the purchase by the Dominion Government 
of the S8. Princess from the Steam Navi 
gation Co. The government will put the 
Princess in the service that has been carried 
on by the eteamer La Canadienne in fishery 
protection work in the Gnlf of Labrador 
waters. The latteris crew and equipment 
will be transferred to the former. The La 
Canadienne is now being fitted out at Sorel 
for hydrographic survey work in the lower 
St. Lawrence. Tbe Gulnarre that carried 
on this work last year will this season re
sume tidal servey work in the straits of 
Belle-fsle.

t —-------------- *r-
Warsaw, Russian Poland, April 24.—At 

3 o’clock this morning sevenmen in car
riages and attired in uniforms of Gend
armes and police drove up to the prison 
here and presented a false order for the 
delivery of ten political prisoners who 
were to be tried today saying that they 
intended tp convey them to tbe citadel. 
The prisoners were delivered to the men 
who then drove away. At daylight the 
carriages were discovered empty on the 
outskirts of the city. The drivers bound 
ane gagged were discovered inside the 
vehicles. There was no further trace of 
the political prisoners or of the men who 
resqqpd thqiq.

Dreadful Disaster.
San Frauciseo Destroyed by 

Earthquake and Fire.

serious ss the first. For dsys the 
fires tsged unchecked, sod for s lime 
it seemed is if the doomed city might 
be entirely wiped out. By Ssturdsy, 
however, the flames hsd then got 
under control, bat not before the 
greater .part of tbe once beautiful city 
lay in ashes.

With the city reduced to debris 
and «mouldering mine ; with almoit 
all the itores of provision» and 
centres of «applies wiped out, the 
hundreds cf thousands of homeless 
people who barely escaped with 
their lives seemed for the time being 
lobe face to face with starvation. 
The civic, stste and military 
authorities were fully alive to the 
seriousness of the situation, end 
knew that the guaot spectre of fameine 
confronted them. They acted 
promptly, and were enabled to afford 
relief in an incredibly brief space, 
file number of the homeless bas been 
set down at 3oo,ooo. These were 
conducted to golden gate park, and 
to otker available unoccupied 
squares where temporary homes were 
provided lor them, in the shape of 
tent» and camps of one kind.or 
another. Some found refuge in 
churches, halls and other unoccupied 
buildings. Relief committees were 
promptly formed and all provision 
and grocery stores remaining were 
taken charge of, and such supplies asi 
could in this way be procured were 
carefully distributed among the 
needy. All provision trains coming 
to the city were immediately com- 
mandered, tbe names of the con
signees ascertained and the provisions 
distributed to tbe homeless people. 
For a day or two the question of food 
was a very serious problem ; but by 
this time all danger on that score js 
over. Provisions and money are 
pouring in from all quarters as rapidly 
as they can be carried. Water 
supply and sanitation for these im
mense concentration camps, were for 
a lime matters of considerable anxiety; 
but all these problems have now been 
pretty thoroughly solved.

No sooner had the magnitude of 
the dreadful disaster become known 
than tbe whole world stood ready to 
lend assistance. Tbe United States 
Congress immediately voted one mil
lion dollars for relief of tbe stricken 
city. The Dominion Parliament at 
once voted ooe hundred thousand 
dollars. New York city in a few 
hours subscribed about a million and 
a half, and Boston and all tbe other 
large cities subscribed hundreds of 
thousands. Up to Monday the 
amount of money at tbe disposal of 
the relief committees was upwards of 
four million dollars. In addition lo 
this, provisions and supplies of all 
kinds He on the way to San Francisco 
*s fast ss steam can convey them. 
From this it will be seen thst so far 
as caring for the living is concerned 
the work is well in hand, and there is 
no danger in this direction.

Of course, a great many lives were 
lost ; no one can tell bow many. Some 
place the estimate at a thousand ; but 
that is conjecture. Several hundreds 
of bodies have been recovered, many 
of them unreconsizible, and many 
have been recovered and buried with 
out being reported. It will take some 
time to arrive at even an approximate 
estimate of the lives lost. Tbe offices 
and plants of the three great daily 
papers were completely destroyed snd 
telegraphic connection with San 
Francisco was cut off, in consequence 
of the destruction of all stations. At 
first It was necessary to cross the Bay 
t) Oakland in order to send tele- 
g-aphic messages. Matters in this 
c mnection are now improved and 
temporary ststiocs have been «ranged. 
In consequence of this break-down in 
gommunieatioq facilities and the e^-; 
traordinary demands on the service, 
it has been difficult for anxious people 
in all parts of tbe world to obtain any 
news from friends in the doomed city. 
Word has bepo received here by Very 
Bev. Dr. Morrison from his brother, 
Rev. Dr. Morrison of Berkeley. 
Word has also been received from 
Rav, Dr. McMillan of Cardigan who

Died ll his home at Moroll Beer on 
Setordey 8let March, after a abort ill- 
new, Edward Whelan Sinnott eon of 
William and Catherine Slenot in the 
eighteenth year of Ms age. A few daye 
previous to hie demise he ipw in hie 
usual health and vigor when he was 
suddenly attacked with thet dreed 
disease pneumonia, and despite al- 
that loving care end medical eld coaid 
do Me spirit pasted to its eternal re
ward. Daring hie abort illness be wss 
frequently visited by bis pastor Rev. 
J. A.McIntyre, from whom be received 
the last rite» of tbe Catholic Chnrcb. 
He lesvee to monrn e eorrowldg father 
and mother five brothers and fire sisters 
who will lbog cherish the memory of e 
dutiful a* and brother. May hie son! 
teat in pesos.

DIED

At hie home et Raskin, Lot 62, Jueeph 
Ronaghen. only son of Patrick Ronag- 
han, aged 23 years. May hie eonl real 
in peace.

In this city on the 18th fnet, at the 
Charlottetown Hospital, James Collins, 
aged 42 years. May hie eonl real in 
peace.

la this ci ty April Wfh, Mar, Annie, 
youngest daughter of Thornes B. Riley, 
aged 8 years and 8 months. R. I. P.

la this city, April 22nd, Joseph Soott, 
aged 26, leaving » wife end three ohildren. 
Hey hi» »onl rest in peace.

At Farmington, on Sunday, the 15th 
Inst., Joseph Butler, leaving to mourn » 
dleoonsolate widow, one daughter, one 
•liter and one brother. May hi» eonl reel 
in peace.

At Rollo Bay, on the 14th inet., Mrs. 
Jame« Fisher, in the 71«t year of her ege, 
earing to monrn • dieoonaolate husband, 
one eon end three daughters, beetde» a large 
eirole of friends. May her soul reel In 
peaoe.

At 8>. Andrew’s on Decemberlltb, 
1906, Hugh McEachern, in the 74th, 
year of hie age. Deceased was e 
nephew of the late Rt. Rev. Æneas B. 
McEochern, first Bishop of this dioceie. 
Daring bis last lllneei he devoutly 
received tbe Sacraments for the dying 
and departed this life consoled by tbe 
ritee of holy chnroh. Hie remains were 
interred in the family plot at St. 
Andrew’s. He leaves to monrn a large 
circle of frienda.and relativee. May his 
soul rest in peace.

At Milbnrn on Saturday the 31st nit,

after an illness of eigbtutanths, William 
K. DeÇonrcey, -beloved eon of Petriek 
and Minnie DeCunrcey, aged 19 year». 
The deceased was a" générons, 
hearted young man, who always tried 
to do to others, a» he would have 
other» to do to him. And hie neigh
bour» end friend» wlH not soon forget, 
the many qualities that won for him 
tbe good will of everyone. The high 
esteem In which he was held wee 
manifested by the large concourse 
which followed hla remains to the 
Catholic Uhuteb, at 8t. Peter’s, where 
after the last eed ritee of the Church 
were per'ormed by Rev. RS J. Gillie, 
all that waa mortal of Willie DeCoorcey 
wae laid to rest in the adjlining 
emelery, there to await the call that 
will sam mon us all before the juet tri
bunal. He Uawe to mourn a sorrow
ing father, mother, throe brothers, atd 
three sisters. May his eonl rest in 
peace.

How we mise our darling brother 
Vacant ia hie ohalr ;

He is now an heir .of Heaven 
By and bye We’ll meet him there.

Oh ! we loved oer darling brother 
Bnt our Saviour loved him more,

And by hie own gracious goodness 
All hla trial» of life are over.

Oar dearest brother now ie reeling 
In thst happy land above,

By and bye we’re going to mee him 
In that home where all ie love.

Ob I we loved Mm, yes, we loved him 
Bnt our SeVlonr loved him more,

And he he» so sweetly celled him 
To that bliaefnl shining shore.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
ite natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main- 
î61»; the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
The Moot Nutritious 

aad Economical

Mr. Jams» Jeffrey Roche, United State» 
Consul at Genoa, he» requested-Mr. D. 
O’M Reddle, of thi» city, to procure end 
here erected a suitable monament to hi» 
father the Iste Edward Roohe, who I» 
buried in the Catholic cemetery, St. Peter's 
Road. Mr. Roohe encioeed lo his letter tp 
Mr. Reddin tbe inscription for the mener 
ment. It 1» ai follows :

SACKED TO THE MEMOS» 0#

EDWARD ROCHE
BORN, KILKENNY, IRELAND, AUGUST 18,

1815.

DIED, CHAKLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., APRIL 19, 

1899.

A teacher with a perfect ert 
Learning’» true eeovet to impart,
That achool begin» when acbooUng end» 
And knowledge unto wisdom tend»,
So live the lesson» thet he gave,
Beyond the achool—beyond the grave.

R. I- P.

A most appaling disaster has over
taken San Francisco, California, by 
which the greater part of the city has 
been destroyed,and a great many lives 
have been lost and hundreds of tbou 
sand» left homeless. A terrific 
earthquake occurred there early on 
Wednesday morning, the 18th, inst.,
whieh ddttfoyed almost thp entire|ee, ,l l**e l'me with ^ev. Çr. l^or- 
business portion of the city. The I tison at Berkeley. They escaped in
shock was first felt in the part of|Jar7- Intelligence has also been re- 
the city nearest tbe water front. <*'ved from many other Islanderal[ne city nearest toe water «rum. i ~ -----------—* — v ------------ «■ » * • • « «
This section gf the city was largely I «"d probably most of them will be J2©r6 8OHL6 VUlUgf SUlta DI6.
reclaimed from the water and built 
up, and here tbe earthquake seema to
have been moat destructive. Shocks | Q J»** S™ Francisco is probably

billion dollars. On this 
Insurance companies carried

were repeated, and ejtendçd to other 
parts of the cry until panic destruc-

Tbe front wheel» of the tender of the 
mail exprès» from the city to Snmmereide 
left the track Saturday morning beti 
Elliot'» »nd Doyle’» MOI», thi» aide of 
Bradalbane, delaying the train for two 
and a half hour». A new engine wee sent 
from Emerald. The train did not reach 
Snmmereide till one o’olook. This to the 
third time thto epring thet thi» tender he» 
left the track, the oooaeion previous to thto 
being at Mboouohe last Tneedey when the 
train waa delayed for five hoor». The 
enlt of Saturday’» mtohep to that pamenger» 
mi»e t*e C. P. R. connection. The acci
dent could not heve eoourred on » wore» 
day then Setordey, ea pamenger» will be 
delayed till Monday. It makee » bed be 
ginning. Tbe accident ia raid to have been 
the fault of the engine, and it to really too 
bed that the railway ooold not have efiret- 
oless tender httaphgd to » special train. 
—Exam.

SPRING CLOTHING
-------FOR---------

Youths
J
4

We have just stocked an unusually large and 
~ magniüoênt assortment of

Clothing for the Spring Trade,
and would specially call your 
attention to the fine taste dis
played in our selections, Bach 
suit or garment is the project of 
the best skill of the foremost 
manufacturers, and the splendid 
fit and excellent workmanship 
at once proclaim them to be 
strictly high class^

We have all the latest de
signs which appeal to men of 
good taste.

Even the most fastidious cannot fail to find

t,end from before loug.
Tbe property loss by fire and earth-

Canadian
PACIFIC

LOW RATE!

tioo and disaster were rife, not only lu I approximately $175,000,000 of in-
San Francisco, but in other cities «unnee. The companies say they
and towns jn the State. Oakland, |Wm PV *» tbe insurance losses. 
Berkeley, Sacramento, Santa Roea,
Stocton, Los Angeles and other places 
suffered more or lest. San Francisco 

beautiful city of upwards of 
400,000 inhabitants, and posaessed 
eome of the moat magnificent boild 
iogs in any city of oar time. Its
city ball was a moat magnificent | SECOND CLASS TICKETS
edifice said to have cost $6,000,000, 
and it is laid in ruins. The city con 
tained many of tbe modern aky- 
icraper steel buildinge, all tbe way 
from ten to twenty stories high. The 
greater number of these have been 
demoliahed. A considerable portion 
of the residential quarter escaped the 
earthquake shocks ; but afterwards 
was largely destroyed by fire.

The earthquake caused the break
ing of most of the water mains cutting 
off the water supply. At the same 
time the destruction of boose» end 
the tumbling down of innumerable

ON SALE DAILY,
Feb- 15th to April 7th, 1906, 

inclusive.
From Huron, N. S.

To Vanooover, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.....
New West Minster,B. G. ]-$B8.1B 
Seattle * Taooma,
Portland, Ore.

To Nelson, B. C.
Trail, B. C....
Rouland, B. G...............
Greenwood, B. C.
Midway, B. 0...

Proportionate rate» front gqd t° „ 

Alee fates te pointa In COLORADO. .

Our Spring Overcoats and 
Suits differ from high-class cus
tom made only in price, which is 
far below what you would ex
pect to pay for such garments.

Our Suits for little chaps are 
good and strong, and withal 
stylish. In fact our Spring Suits 
for Men, Youths and Boys are 
the acme of perfection, and you 

should make it a point to see them before buy
ing. We feel confident both e-oods anH 
■will please you.

chimneys started fire» in *11 poerible 1 IDAHO, MONTANA end CALIFORNIA, 
direction*. Fire* raging in the por
tions tb*t escaped the earthquake and 
qo water to fight theft nyhere<| is tbp I 

I second stage of the dira* ter, equally*

Qr writ» t» 

D. P. A


